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'The highway , system of , Ore taken of the dinosaur figure chisflan's Orsin Traced Into '

gon is not constructed and main DKESPCUSTODim-Antiquit- y by Recordstained by general taxation, nut by

gram In which '2,000 wild edu-

cated animals from every clime

under the sun is represented in
daring and thrilling acts.

Out of Indian Love Romance Grows , . ,
; . Present DaK andJk

Jlathead Bravp anl Blaekfoot Indian MaidenlOver Fifty Years Ajro
sPVT6r'HefaI-lointIi1ty'-orABiiiuii- ji -

fees in the form of license ana gas
tax paid by individual motorists OiKLANrX Cat; April' 2 L r: BE IS 01of the state. . . The burden, there
fore, should be equitably distrib
uted. The initial heavy construc-
tion and; heavy ' reconstruction

police taiet Coyote who Was thrashGLACIKK 1AKK, Mont.,-Apr- il

The great herd of buffalo 3A LEWer lorrsucn an audacious home

the Indians, and the strange and
perilous adventures of white tnen
In dealing With the "forest tribes,
a remarkable anecdote of life in
the "Virginia. woodlands three cen-
turies ago, brilliantly portrayed
by a gigantic; staff of living act-
ors including tnree tribes of In-
dians, wlir be seen at Salem on
Thursday, May 7. when the Al O.
Barnes largest wild animal circus
In the world comes to town.
; The Al G. Barnes circus, which
grows larger and more gorgeous
each year, has provided fori ;!lor-ers'- of

magnificent pageants this
season the American gigantic his-
toric feature, "Pocahontas atij the
Court of Queen Anne," ' the I ex-
travaganza that opens the big pro- -

which t ne Canadian government
May 7 Is Given as Date For

'

Performance of Mammoth
4 Ring Spectacle

coming. Coyote, thus disgraced,
took to thel wilds with his sweetie
and three calves. "They built

costs are caused In the main by the
users of heavy motor equipment.
Many of our roads win have1 --to be
rebuilt and be constructed in, a

today is preserving In a state of
was ; founded In

1S70 as the result of a romantic
them logi cabin on the secluded
shores! of Flathead Lake, enjoyed
their; connubial bliss and soon hadIndian love affair of a young Flat

neaa omve namea coyote with a
1 1

U
a nera or t buffalo, probably the

manner to withstand this equip-
ment. In our "opinion, this bill
does not levy a confiscatory fee,
but does attempt in a manner to
distribute the burden equitably
among those who use the

MAYBlaekfoot Indian girl, according
to the present-da-y story that is
told by. the older Indiana of the
Glacier National Park reservation,

Weird : prehlatoric figures, chisel-
ed Into the red sandstone of the.- - J J :

deeper recesses of the HavaiSupal
Canyon, an unsurveyed region in
northern Arizona, and the object
of a scientific expedition las! year,
reveal man in existence during the
dinosaur age, in the opinion of
Samuel ' Hubbard, curator of ar-
chaeology of. the Oakland Museum
who acter as director of the party.

Deductions of Mr. .Hubbard
were made public today !in ; a
brochure entitled "The, Doheny
Scientific Expedition:" Photo-
graphs taken from the engraved
figures on the canyon walls lead
Mr. Hubbard to the conclusion
''that some prehistoric man j made
a pictograph of a dinosaur on the
walls of this canyon. This com-
pletely upsets all our theories
regarding the antiquity of man."

E.i lu j Doheny,' sponsor of the
expedition, visited the HavaiSupal
Canyon as a young prospector in
1879. . His party comprised the
first known body of white men
to invade the canyon and one of
their number was killed in the
attempt, the report points out. Mr.
Hubbard made three previous
visits to, the region .which yielded

eled into the red sandstone sides
of the walls of the isolated valley
Mr. Hubbard concludes that
"either man goes back In geologic
time to the Triassie period, which
is millions of years beyond any-
thing yet admitted, or else there
were 'left over' dinosaurs which
came down into the age of ma
mala." "

Turning to conjecture on the
creative ability of the prehistoric
man who comes out of the find-i-n

ea of the expedition, the report
says "he made and used tools' and
bad an eye for form and a ense
of proportion. He left the Ume
urge to create which animates
civilized man. In the face of this
evidence the ape man, if there
ever was such a creature, is buri-
ed still deeper in the overwhelm-
ing ages of time." i

On the same stone wall iwith
the dinosaur figures the explorers
photographed the outline ' of an
elephant attacking a man. "The
elephant," says the report, "is
striking the man on the top of the
head with its trunk." A wavy line
in the figure, which la ' in; the
center of an unexplained group,
"represents water into which ' the
man has retreated up - to j his

'knees." j

In three separated places in the
canyon the explorers found! and
photographed chiseled figures of
ibex on the walls. One group,
snowing "a . male and two fem

raTODAIl
from the fertile plains of which
this herd originated.
. Coyote was one of the West's

'
free lance Indian lovers many,
many moons ago. His vanity for iUETTEIILL

iraoswjTS YOLin GR.Vf !!.".lFi

first pjrlvate herd of domesticated
bison any American Indian ever
owned! ,:. j

( . , ;

Joseph Allard, a rich rancher;
coveted Coyote's herd and the In-
dian parted with it, ; receiving a
large Sum jof money.; The ' grass
$f thel Flathead Valley was flue
and plentiful and Allard's herd
rapidljf increased. Michael Pablo,
another wealthy rancher, later'purchased the herd from the .Al-
lard htirs and finally sold his en-
tire holdings of '700 headof Tufi
falo toe, the; Canadian government.

Tod4y, only a few of the j older
generation of iBlackfeet Indians
remember how this affinity affair
of a Wild i Blaekfoot - girl and a
tame Coyote from the Flathead
founded the mightiest of remain-
ing show buffalo herds of which
all Canada now boasts.

Yoik Can Bring Bark Color land
- i Lustre With agp Tea I

'and Sulphur. tThis Will be as Soon as the
" Capacity of the School

Will Accommodate

The greatest movie star of them
all will visit Salem. Thursday, May
J. Thig Illustrious member of
the studio starg carries his own
physician with him in the person
or Dr. Robert Gunning and a
graduate nurse. Miss Elsie Mun-8o- n.

The star in question is mak-
ing Its first personal appearance
and is no less a one than Joe Mar-
tin himself, whicha is ' one of the
features' of the A1G. Barnes big
iour-rin- g circus.

A' collosal dramatic presenta-
tion of the events in the life of
the only American princess forms
the outstanding' feature of the
Al G. Barnes big rour-rin-g circus.
"Pocahontas at the Court of Queen
Anne,." is the title of. the all-ne- w

spectacle presented by Barnes this
year. The story Is. one 6f which
air school children are familiar,
and it is presented upon a scale
of : magnificence unusual , under
canvass. Three tribes of real In-- ?

dians add historical color to the
pageant and one tribe in particu-
lar, the E3condidoes, have never
been off the reservation before.
They are the tribe? in which the
girls' faces are tatooed in certain
ways to denote If they are mar-
ried or single. Special permis-
sion was granted bjrthe govern-
ment for. the Al G. Barnes circus
to engage this tribe for the sea-
son's tour., Many new animal

When you darken 'your hair
with Sage 'Tea and Sulphur.; no
one can tell, because it's done so
naturally, so evenly. Preparing! urn
this; mixture, though, at home Isthe specimens. i

onquests among the fair sex of
another tribe led him to wander

jfrom Jils native Flathead country
nd he rode his -- pony aeross.the

f Rocky Mountain ostensibly to pay
'

a friendly visit among the Black
j
'

feet who were camped In the Two
Medicine Valley, just north of
what today is Glacier Park Station
srootana.;":;'?:r7-;-:- .

;;

Coyote quickly fell In love with
a beautiful Blaekfoot maiden

I and they were hurriedly married;
hut with ceremonial splendor.

I During the honeymoon conscience
spoke to Coyote reminding him
that he had a wife back home,
that it was against the Flathead

' custom to wed out r6f "his 'own
tribe and, ' furthermore, that" it

I was in violation of the Jesuit
Fathers of the St. Ignatius Mission
for him to have more than one

I

j wife.
" In that glorlus springtime the

j Blackfeet. Indians were gayly rid-- I
ing over the "green plains of the

fmussy and troublesome. At little

Dr. G. L. Tufts, field secretary
of Willamette.. university, is call-
ing upon the friends of the in-

stitution in Salem. His work car-
ries him into all parts of the state.

.. The 'scientific party, composed
of, five persons, made its way into
the unsurveyed region of high
waterfalls located in a valley; 3,1 9 5

feet . abpve sea level, north of
ales," was found immediatelyand he reports the growing-pop- u

ANNOUNCE Ciw-.-.- -2larity of the college. Many par Williams, Arizona, , in the area
COKCIIW FEE

IS STOUTLY DEiiD
ents are planning on moving to
Salem to educate their children.
One hundred and forty of the high

of the Grand Canyon. The section
is inhabited by 183 Indians on
the Supat reservation. ' Mr.j Hub-
bard was accompanied on his ex-

pedition .by Charles W: Gilmore,"

school principals and teachers of
Oregon are graduates of Willam Grand Stand Chair Seats on

Sale at Patton's Book Store

coat you can buy at any drug store
the "iready-tous- e preparation, im-
proved hy the addition of other
ingredients, called "Wjeth's Sage
and; Sulphur Compound." You
j us t dampen a spong or soft brush
with; it and draw this: through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. By morning all &ray
haii? disappears, and, after an-

other application or two, your
hair becomes ? beautifully dark-
ened, glossy; and luxuriant. J

Gray, faded hair, though no: dis-
grace. Is a sign of old age, and
as we all desire a youthful and
attractive appearance, get busy- - at
once with Wyeth's Sage and jSuK
phur Compound and look years
younger.' Adv. ;

ette. ; They give such satisfaction curator of vertebrate paleontology
of the United States National

under tlje elephant picture,! the
report asserts. ' i

,

"The interesting . thing about
this is that no ibex, not even
fossil ones, have ever, been found
in America," the report - adds.
"These drawings would seem to
indicate that they must have been
a common animal 'in the Grand
Canyon. Andrews, who' has hunted
ibex in the Gobi desert' In Mon-
golia, pronounced these to be ibex
for; the reason that the character-
istic knobs ' on ' the front ; of, the
horns are faithfully represented
in carving." 4 ' ''

State 1 Highway Commi$sion
"Is, With County. Judges 1

and Commissioners -

that their pupils naturally are in-

clined to come to Salem for their
higher education; There will be
a thousand students, " says Dr.
Tufts, as soon as the capacity of
the school is correspondingly

Museum. Mr. Gilmore did ' not
agree in ' all particulars with - the
general E conclusions of the party.

Two Medicine valley shooting bur-fa-lo

that were grazing , on their
summer ranges, drying meat and
curing hides. White-haire-d but,

i . MlAHfnl . anil
'features . will be ; presented and

Are. you telling, your friends
about the Slogan section of The
Statesman? This paper's policy is
for the upbuilding of the city and
the surrounding farming

'

i raivesi were . .... vicuutui.
critics jwho have seen the show
declare this season's perrormance
to be Al G. Barnes best effort, r

For those who. love stories of
,Vtaany of these calves were taken
-- . ,ia the chase.

in the midst of Coyote's dilem- -
a, the chagrined Mrs. Coyote

OUGHS2 conceived what she though

. Mr. .Gilmore, however, ; the eport

points out,,' Identified ,
din-

osaur tracks . located 1Q0 j miles
from the valley of the ancient
figures. The dinosaur tracks were
in the area known as the "Painted
Desert.! . Photographs of the din-
osaur tracks, according' to the re-

port, show the print of the
- dipped between

thej foot ' prints and - formed a
balanicng point tor the lumbering
giant of antiquity. . 'j

Referring to 'the photograph

At a recent meeting, the Oregon

state highway commission passed
the following resolution : J

"Resolved, That' the state !hlgh
way commission desires to declare,
its heajrty approval of the attitude
of theistate association of county
judges and commissioners in , its
recent declaration against the pro-
posed leferendum on the so-call- ed

lus and truck' bill recently passed
by the! legislature. s - -

Apply over throat and chest
mHow Small pics of ' .

to be a bright idea. She proposed
that her people capture some
calves fot' her beloved Coyote to
take back to the Flathead mission

(IJIMiipiuit:

Ill
I" - - 111. ...

MOV CJS.
Ovr tr Million Jar UJ Yattrtr

as a peace offering to the Fathers.
Coyote chimed in with ' the Infor-
mation that " around - the misBion
the grazing was fine and that the
beasts would multiply into a big
herd.

The plan1 Of 'peace bribery was
carried out. The task of convoyi-
ng these three wild buffalo calves
across the Rocky Mountains was
an arduous one. ? But, their future
happiness was at state and Coyote

n , n
i n i

nr
JUL

nd hia brfde jperservered like true J

(olovers. Weary and travei-wo-u

the couple arrived at the Flathead
reservation with the. three white-haire- d'

buffalo calves which they
believed would banish all r esent-tae- nt

to the forbidden marriage.
But, alas! A squad of Indian
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beThe above amount will

given away as follows:

First Prize $100.00.

S 1" ... -.hi Til ir .t- - I " ' " j

i .... Order Your Range Now I vnOOfe(Si'0ilBesides this splendid first prize we
away mineare going to give

other cash prizes.

fa 3

11 1 I I- -
f I nursday :

- K ' r

k' , ' ''' - j I
j ...... ; v.v.v ', Jn rr v n ,

IF YOU have not already seen these
modern, efficient ranges With all

their improvements be sure , to come
now while the special offer is in effect.

I ' " ;.xr- .- - h

EacU ! Yeuir 'm '

Solve the above cross word puzzle
and send us your answer worked
on the puzzle diagram as printed
ibQjre with a ten word slogan for
rhepregon ..Statesman the best
rou an t&fnk f) neatly and legl-bil- y

wrftteitlbn a separate sheet
t paper witff'your name and ad-

dress in the upper right hand cor- -

" K
, : . -f.j- -'.V's .

CJiJDm: K---'ii m warnIf your answer to ine crus

77" T
J .71

( ford puzzle is correct w.tui.k
Jknce mail you a splendid illustrat-
ed prize list describing the prizes
tnd giving full information and

f? fuies nnn'tsAnd anv moaeyYou
. ( HA JIUIL Mi M mi M

" i - i ;

j tan be a prize winner witnoui
jpending one cent of your 'own
money.
Send your answer "act quickly.

The Oregon Statesman

free you from your kitchen many hours
each day. TKe electric timer turns your
oven ON and OFF when you wish it to--even

if you're far from home at the tkaei
The ' automatic "heat rcontrol 'eliminates
the guesswork from your cooking and
Insures results before you start I Until
Thursday offered for

215 South Commercial

I The Highway ComJnission finds 90 per cent of the damage
i i3 caused by four per cent bf the traffic. Thb four per cent

includes, for-hir-e trucks and busses operating as common
? carriers for their private gain. ' ?

How To Solve Cross "tVord Puzzle
Each number ' is the start . of a CAUSE- - AND EFFECT
word. White space represents a, let
ter. Look at the key 'printed ana

I, ...i t. - -- ' i -

'.. i ,

see the definition for the word you

J.50 initial payment the
balance on convenient
monthly terms.

seek. Select " a vrord that has the
right number of letters for the
space allowed It horizontal or vert-
ical, as the case may be. "Remem-be- r

the word ends In "the square
Just before the first Macktoanare
you reach or at the border of , the
Puzzle. After you have found one
or two words yon "will have clews
to Btill others. . .

Cross Word Puzzle Synonyms
Horiionta Words

Word 4 A small moving body
i of water. .

i The last LegisTatuxe'passed a law requiring these for hire busses and trucks io pay a moderate charge to re--
i imburse the State and Counties in part only for the damage these heavy busses and trucks are doing. to the
I highway. sV(helher this law becomes effective May 28, 025, rests with the people. -

S The Motor BusandTreight Truck Aviations "are circulating referendum peUtibns to hold up this law unia
I November, 1923. If the people sign these referendum petitions, the private car owners hnd the general tax--

DaverVOr continue to pay the tremendous cost of main tabir.g these highways without receiving substantial
help or aid from these for-hir-e trucks and busses that are doing most of the damage.

I Vhen you are asSed to sign one of"these petitions remember; tnat it iss a commercial bus or truck company
j that is faking yon to relieve them of paying for the great damage that they are doing to our roads.

; Refuse to Ijn these petitions and advise ycur neighbo rk !to do the same. j .
t . r

" 1

i' breach State Association ;of County Judscs kind Gbnimlssloncrs. :

ektac Mnnrtneittkat mm lare i m t lre tit.' laic Xim fecial ffcr. -

See the blae vitreous lined
even the coved comers
as easy to clean cs a cliina
plate!

nWord 4 A "kind of cloth made r'P .PI f:' CMB.

J. E. Smith,' Salerx, or
CJ mum rm.rfT' f

n.Hb.-IIasbrouc- k, Hood Kiver,
.

' President 207 II; Liberty
1

J. T. Ar!I;issch, The DoTcs, f

Vice-PfccIJc- st

J. T. Hunt, 'Ccr.ty, Judge,"' - cf LL:r:cn County :

irom flax. ...
Word 5 a lady's gown.

vertical Words ..
Word 1 a word used , to des-
cribe the condition of cotton or

or-tfte-
r merchandise afteru has been pressed and bound

tightly for shipment, - --

W ordA 2 It ? Jakes sixteen o f
tnem to mak a pound,
word 3 Thornier cf a mon-
archy pinraL

--Adv.


